OREGON RACEWAY PARK
Technical Inspection and Equipment Checklist - Cars
Driver Name ______________________________
Car Year, Make, and Model______________________
Inspection Checklist
Body
[]
Functional brake lights
[]
Hood, doors, and trunk securely latched
[]
Windshield or windscreen required
Interior
[]
Seats well secured.
[]
All loose items (including floor mats)
removed from cockpit, glove box, console,
trunk, etc.
[]
Seatbelts required in good working order
and condition.
[]
No mechanical fuel pressure gauges permitted
in the interior.
Driver Equipment
[]
DOT or Snell approved helmet, less than
five (5) years old.
[]
Lace-up shoes – no sandals or opened toe shoes

Wheels and Tires
[]
Tires properly inflated and defect free.
[]
Street tires 2/32” average tread depth.
[]
Competition tires (slicks) allowed.
[]
All lugs/knockoffs tight and present.
Hubcaps, trim rings, center caps, removed.
[]
No visible cracks in wheels.

Suspension
[]
Wheel bearings properly adjusted.
[]
No excessive suspension deflection.
[]
Brake system bled and adjusted.
[]
No excessive steering play.
[]
No frayed or leaking hydraulic
brake, steering, or, clutch lines.
[]
50 % or greater remaining brake
lining/pad required.
[]
Shock absorbers in good working
order.
[]
Extended spring shackles not
permitted.
Engine and Drivetrain
[]
Engine exterior must be oil and
grease free.
[]
Battery properly secured. (No
Bungees).
[]
All hoses, oil, fuel, and water,
securely clamped/tightened.
[]
Exhaust system securely attached.
[]
Two (2) throttle return springs
required on race prepared cars,
recommended for all others.
[]
Heater hose in good condition.
[]
Radiator secure.
[]
Coolant system overflow required on
all water cooled engines (1 Qt min).
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Rollover Protection is required.
[]

Rollover protection must be capable of supporting the weight of the vehicle while keeping the
occupant(s) head(s) at least 1 inch below the protection.

Recommended Equipment
The following equipment, although not required for street cars, is highly recommended.
[]
Fire extinguisher.
[]
Eye protection.
[]
Goggles/face shields for open cars.
[]
Arm restraints/window nets.
[]
Five point safety harness.
[]
Long sleeve shirt, long pants.
[]
Preferred Best protection -SFI fire rated driving suit, shoes, socks, gloves, balaclava,
and underwear, (if required for SFI rating).
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I have personally performed the inspections and completed the above Inspection
and Equipment Checklists. I have found, or corrected, each item to be in compliance with applicable
standards.
I further certify that I have read and understand all rules and regulations relating to this event and agree
to abide therewith.
I understand that completion of these checklists is a minimum requirement of the event, but in no way
assures the safety of my vehicle and that the preparation of my vehicle is the responsibility of myself
and/or the driver/owner.
I also understand that the ruling of the Oregon Raceway Park Property Manager, in regards to
participation in this event, will be final.
I agree to hold harmless, Oregon Raceway Park, Pacific Motorsports Management, LLC, and any of
their employees, Officers, Directors, Members or affiliates for any incident that may occur at the event.
Driver’s Name
(Please print)

_____________________________

Driver’s Signature

_____________________________

Date_____________________
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